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Previouspaleomagneticstudieson deep-seasedimentcoresfrom the centralNorth Pacifichaveshown
that the natural remanentmagnetization(NRM) of these'red clay' sedimentswasunstablebelowseveral
metersdepthin eachcore. It wasalsonotedthat the magneticinstabilitywasrelatedto the presenceof a
relatively large 1ow-coercivitycomponentof magnetization.The purposeof this investigationwas to
characterizethe rock magneticpropertiesin three selectcoresfrom this regionto determinethe physical
.originof the unstablemagnetization.The principalfindingsof our investigationwereas follows.(1) The
ability to acquirea viscousremanentmagnetizationincreasedwith depthin eachcore, particularlyat
aboutthe levelwhereunstablemagnetizationbecameevident.(2) The magnitudeand stabilityof the observedNRM of the magneticallyunstablesectionof eachcorecanbe explainedby a viscousremanence
acquiredin the presenceof the earth'smagneticfield over a periodof time rangingfrom only several
weeksto severalthousandsof years.(3) The unstablemagnetization,believedto be of viscousorigin,was
attributedto the presenceof a magneticmineralsimilarin structureand compositionto maghemite.This
mineralmay have resultedfrom the low-temperatureoxidationof veryfine grainedmagnetiteat about
the time of depositionof thesesediments.
The extrapolatedagesof the levelsat whichunstablemagnetization becomesevidentin the coresfrom this regionsuggesta closecorrespondence
with the timesof establishedupperCenozoicclimaticchanges.Considerations
of the alterationof the sedimentaryregime
resultingfrom the changesin climatecan providea satisfactoryexplanationfor the observedchangein
magnetic properties.

In a paleomagneticstudy of a large suiteof sedimentcores
from the North Pacific Opdykeand Foster [1970] reported a
marked instabilityof magnetizationthat occurredwith depth
in most coresof 'red clay' lithology. The sedimentcoresin
whichthe instabilityof magnetizationwas notedwere located

withina regionofthecentral
NorthPacific
characterized
bya
generally low sediment thicknessand by Brunhes epoch
sedimentationrates of the order of only severalmillimeters
per thousandyears(Figure 1). Both the low sedimentation
rate and the small sedimentthicknessprobably are relatedto
the low biogenicproductivityin the area [Fleming,1957]and
to the largedistancesfrom continentalsedimentsources.The
marginal trenchessurroundingmuch of the North Pacific
basinalso act as sedimenttraps and inhibit bottom transport
of sediment to the center of the basin.

The magneticinstabilityin thesecoreswascharacterizedby

a d•creasein the qualityof the naturalremanentmagnetization (NRM) directional data with depth. Alternating field
partial demagnetizationtechniqueswereable to enhanceonly
marginallythe coherenceof the data in the unstablesections
of the core. The directional instability was apparently

associated
with an increasein a softcomponentof magnetization with depth.
A color change occurs in these cores at several meters
depth, below which the remanent directions are uninterpretable.The color changehas beenascribedto an increase

in abundanceof manganesemicronoduleswith depth
[Bramlette,1961]. It has been suggestedthat the decreasein
magneticstabilitywas in someway relatedto this increasein
abundanceof micronodules[Opdykeand Foster, 1970].
The purposeof this studywas to investigatein more detail
the natureof the magneticinstabilityand itsphysicaloriginin
three selectedcoresfrom the area. Additional magneticdata
were obtainedby utilizing samplesoriginallymeasuredand

reportedby OpdykeandFoster[1970].New sampleswerecut
from the cores where it was necessaryand possible.All
magneticremanencemeasurements
reportedherewere made
on dry sediment.
CORE DESCRIPTIONS

The locationsof the three coresselectedfor study(V20-98,
V20-102, and RC10-158) are shown in Figure 1. All were
raisedfrom water depthsexceeding5200 m. The lithologiesof
the cores were similar and consistedof clay of moderate
brown color, darkeningwith depth, and structureless
in appearancesavefor someindication of bioturbation, especially
in the top few tens of centimetersof each core. The mean
grain sizeof the sedimentwasgenerallyof the order of 1 #m
(Table 1), and the coarse-sizedfraction (>63 #m), wher.eit
was present, consistedchiefly of manganesemicronodules.
The sedimentwas carbonate free and generally barren of
any visible fossils. A highly altered ashy?) was present
below an 880-cm depth in V20-98.
The nature of the magnetic instability problem in cores
from this area is illustratedby the data from V20-102 (Figure
2). The coherenceof the NRM inclination direction decreases
with-depth,especially
belowabout445 cm in the core. Partial
af demagnetization
resultedin an improvedmagneticrecord
for the upper sectionof the core.The meaninclinationof this
uppersection,irrespectiveof sign,is not significantlydifferent
from the axial dipole field inclination at the site (50.5ø), with
only a small scatterabout the mean (47.9ø -4-9ø). Polarity
transitionsare representedsimultaneouslyin both inclination
and declination,although declinationshowssorheadditional
shifts due to the lack of internal

orientation

of these cores

upon extrusion.The pattern of polarity changeswith depth
can be correlatedwith the establishedmagneticreversalsequencefor about the past 2 m.y. [Dalrymple,1972].

On the other hand, the remanent inclinations in the section
• Also at Departmentof Geology,ColumbiaUniversity,Palisades, of the core deeper than about a 445-cm depth remained
New York
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scatteredafter partial demagnetization,and changesin the
sign of the inclinationswere generallynot accompaniedby
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Fig. 1. Locationsof coresstudiedpaleomagnetically
by OpdykeandFoster[1970]in the North Pacific.Solidcirclesindicate coresthat are magneticallyunstableat depth; open trianglesindicatemore stablecores.Solid line (breaksindicate
uncertainty)delineatesregionwithin which unstablecoresoccur.Also shownare Brunhesepochsedimentationrate contours of 3 and 9 ram/1000 yr [Opdykeand Foster,1970](dotted lines)and the 100-rn(approximately)transparentsediment
layer isopach[Ewinget al., 1968](hachuredline). Area within the hachureshasa transparentsedimentthicknessgenerally
less than

100 m.

appreciableshifts in declination. A recognizablepattern of
polarity changesdid not emergein this sectionof the core.
The level in the core, when it is viewed from bottom to top, at
which the partially demagnetized inclination directions
becomelessscatteredand have an averagevalue closeto the
expecteddipole inclination is defined as the termination of
magneticinstability.The sedimentationratesin the upper sections of the three coresexamined,as well as the depth and ex-

trapolatedage of the terminationof magneticinstability,are
included

in Table

1.

TABLE 1.

To obtain a more representativeestimate of the age at'
which the termination occurs in this region, the age of this
level was determined by extrapolation from the stable
magneticstratigraphyto the onset of unstablebehavior in
North Pacificcorespreviouslystudiedby Opdykeand Foster
[1970]. Twenty-four cores possessinga reasonably well
defined Brunhes-Matuyama reversal boundary were used.
Although the method of estimatingthe time of instabilitytermination may have contributedto the spreadin ages,these
agesform a bimodal distributionwith a peak at about 1.5

Core Locations and Lengths and the Mean Grain Size of the Sediment at Two Levels in Each Core

Sedimentation
Rates,*
mm/1000 yr

Termination

of

Magnetic Instability,
Water

Base

Depth,
corrected
Core

Location

V20=98

Core
Length,

m

31ø10'N,

5673

cm

Brunhes
Epoch

975

3.2

of

Olduvai
Event-Base

Depth in
Core,

of Brunhes

cm

1.6

475

Extrapolated
Age,
m.y.B.P.

2.28

'171ø35'W

V20-102

31ø11'N,
28ø06'N,

Depth in
Core,
cm

Top

Mean Grain
Size, •m

0.99

292

0.87

5216

972

2.5

1.4

445

2.62

Top

4.57

942

0.86

5892

986

1.5

1.2

305

2.38

Top

1.09

945

0.55

177ø49'W

RC10-158

Total
Sediment
Grain
Sizeõ

160ø36'E

*Calculated from core magnetics data by Opdyke and Foster [1970].
An age of 0.69 m.y. was used for the BrunhesMatuyama boundary, and an age of 1.86 m.y. was used for the base of the Olduvai event.
tSee text for definition.
Extrapolated
age of termination
of instability
was obtained by assuming the sedimentation
rate

calculated

between

õFrom Horn et al.

the

[1968].
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sections of the core. However, most of them occur at or near
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polarity changesand may be due to relatively low original
magnetizationintensity often associatedwith polarity transitions [Opdykeet al., 1973].
Progressiveaf demagnetizationof the NRM's of several
specimens from each core showed depth-dependent
characteristicsillustrated in Figure 5 by two specimens,one
near the top and the other near the base of core RC10-158.
After removalof a soft componentof magnetizationin about
a 50-Oe alternatingfield, the NRM of the specimenat a 16-cm
depth in core showed stable behavior against alternating
fields. The remanentintensitygradually decreased,and the
reinanent directions coalescedwith increasing alternating
fields. In contrast, the NRM of the specimenat a 706-cm
depthin the core displayedunstablebehavior.The remanent
intensitydecreasedrapidly, whereasthe remanent directions
continued to change significantly with greater alternating
fields.After demagnetizingin fieldsgreaterthan 100 Oe, the
remanenceof this specimenchangedsubstantiallyevenduring
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measurements.

The NRM's of severalspecimensfrom eachcorewere also
thermallydemagnetizedat progressively
highertemperatures.
Depth-dependent characteristicswere again noted, as is
shownfor threespecimensfrom coreV20-102 (Figure 6). The
NRM of specimensfrom abovethe depthlevelof the termination of instability(Table 1) achievedstabledirectionsafter
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at the levelsdefiningthe terminationsof magneticinstability.
A soft componentof magnetization,with a coercivity less
than 50 or 150 Oe, makesup 80-90% of the NRM below the
termination level but only about 20-40% above.Severallarge
valuesof this ratio do occur in the upper apparentlystable

90

•

IN CORES

250øC.ThestableNRM directions
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carried
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Fig. 2. The variation of uncleanedNRM inclination and the inclination and declinationafter partial demagnetizationin a 150-Oe
alternatingfield, with depth in core V20-102.

m.y.B.P. and a more prominent grouping at about 3.0 m.y.
B.P. (Figure3). Theseages,particularlythe oneat 3.0 m.y.B.P.,
coincide with establishedsedimentologicalchanges in the
North Pacific associatedwith climatic change,as will be discussed below. The three cores examined

by a magneticphase with blocking temperaturesof about
550øC, whereasthe secondarycomponentwas carried by a
phasewith blocking temperaturesof about 200øC. In contrast, the NRM of the specimenfrom the magneticallyunstable sectionof the core was dominated by a low blocking
temperature. If a stable componentof NRM exists in this
specimen,it may be apparentonly after thermal demagnetization at temperaturesabove 500øC.
The thermal demagnetization of an isothermal reinanent
magnetization(IRM) producedin a 3000-Oefield in an adjacent specimen(702 cm (IRM)) did not revealan appreciable
low blockingtemperaturecomponent.The strong-fieldIRM
should representthe total magnetic component in the sediment. Apparently, only the more thermally unstableportion
of the total magnetic blocking temperature spectrumcon-

here are associated

with the population having the older mean age.
NATURAL

REMANENT

MAGNETIC

(,J)oZ

PROPERTIES

The relationship between the coherenceof the remanent
directionsand the relativemagnitudeof a low-coercivitycomponentof magnetizationis readilyseenin Figure4. The variation of magneticallycleanedremanentinclinationswith depth
is shownfor two cores.A measureof the relative importance
of the soft component of magnetization was devised as
follows.For eachcorethe ratiof(H) of the remanentintensity
removedby partial af demagnetizationin a peak field H (in
oersteds)to the original NRM intensitywasplotted as a function of depth in the core. In both coresthis ratio 0c(50)or
f(150)) wasmarkedlylargerin the lowermagneticallyunstable
sectionsof the coresand exhibitedrelativelysharpdecreases

El:
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øo
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AGE (mybp)
Fig. 3. Histogramof the age of the terminationof magneticinstabilityin 24 coresfrom the centralNorth Pacific.The ageof the termination levelwas determinedby extrapolatingdown from the oldest
recognizedmagneticeventor epochreversalin eachcore.Only cores
with a reasonablywell definedBrunhes-Matuyamareversalboundary
were used.
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Fig.4. Variationof thesoftcomponent
of magnetization
(f(50)andj•150))andinclination
withdepthin twocores
fromthecentralNorthPacific.
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normalpolarity;
openband,reversed
polarity;
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tributes to the NRM in the unstable section of the core. This
coresites)wascalculatedfor eachspecimen
on the assumpthermallyunstableportionmustmal•eonlya smallcontribu- tion that the viscositycoefficientis linearlyproportionalto

tion to the strong-fieldIRM.
VISCOUS REMANENT MAGNETIZATION

field in this range [Shimizu, 1960].

In each of the cores examinedthe magneticviscosity
coefficient
S decreased
from the bottomto thetop of the cores

It is well known that viscousremanentmagnetization by a factor of between3 and 6. However, the variation of S
with depthwasnot uniformbut showedthe mostrapidrate of
increases
with time [Thellier,1938].A seriesof experiments decreasebetween3 and 5 m in eachcore(Figure 8). The terwasperformedon fivespecimens
from eachcoreto determine mination of magneticinstabilityin each caseoccurswithin
to what extentVRM is importantin thesecores.After partial this zone of rapid decreaseof S.
demagnetization
in 300Oe (af), eachspecimen
wasallowedto
Belowthe definedterminationsof instabilityin thesecores
remain in a field-freespaceovernight.The specimens
were the V RM acquiredin a 1.O-Oefield in only 1000 hoursex-

(VRM) resultsin a 1ow-coercivity
component
of NRM that

then placedin a known orientation to a uniform 1.0-Oe field

after initial measurements
of their remanentmagnetization.
The remanenceswere remeasuredat approximately
logarithmically
spacedintervalsovera periodof 1000hours.
All remanencemeasurements
were made on a slow-spin
magnetometer
[Foster,1966].The time spentmeasuringthe

0ø

IOO

2700

remanenceof eachspecimen(outsidethe control field) was
less than I min.

For eachspecimenthe acquiredIRM AJ increasedapproximatelylinearlywith the logarithmof time (t in hours),

0o

90
ø

0o

accordingto the form
C3 50

AJ = S log t + const

whichischaracteristic
ofVRM [Thellier,1938;Nagata,1961].
Typical resultsare shownin Figure 7 for specimens
from
RC 10-158.A magneticviscositycoefficient
S wasdetermined
for each specimenfrom the slopeof the best-fittingline
throughthe data points.The valuesof S, togetherwith the
VRM acquiredby the specimensin a 1.0-Oe field in 1000

5'o

zo'o

PEAK ALTERNATING FIELD

(OE)

hours, their NRM intensities,and their magnetization
Fig.5. Changein relativeintensityanddirectionwithprogressive
polarities
(N for normal,R forreversed),
areshownin Table2.
af demagnetization
of theNRM of specimens
fromtwolevels(16 and
The VRM that couldbe acquiredin 1000hoursin a field of 706 cm) in core RC10-158.Both NRM's havepositiveinclinations.
0.40e (approximatelyequivalentto the ambientfield at the

Declinationdirectionis arbitraryfor each.
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Fig. 6. Changein relativeintensity
and direction
with progressive
thermaldemagnetization
of the NRM of
specimens
fromthreelevels(91,247,and700cm)in coreV20-102.
TheNRM of thespecimen
from247cmhas
a negative
inclination.
Declination
direction
is arbitrary
for eachspecimen.
Thechange
in intensity
withprogressive
thermal-demagnetization
of a high-field
IRM givento a specimen
froma 702-cmdepthin coreis alsoshown
(702 cm (IRM)). Ambientfieldsup to 100 'r may havebeenpresent;temperatures
are accurateto +15øC.
componentwould be reflectedin a much lower stability
againstalternatingfieldsthan was observed.Thus the VRM
of thesesamples
mustapproachsaturationin a relquiredby thesespecimens
at the rate observed
over 1000 component
hours.However,calculationsshowthat a periodof time rang- atively short period of time.

ceededthe NRM intensitiesof all but one of the specimens.It

is not known for what lengthof time a VRM could be ac-

ingfromonlyseveral
weeksto 10yearswouldbesufficient
for

Relativelyshortperiodexposures
to fieldsof differentin-

all but one of thesespecimens
to acquireVRM's in a 0.4-Oe
field that is equalin magnitudeto their observedNRM's; the
specimenat a 543-cmdepthin coreV20-102would require
10,000years.However,it may be invalid to extrapolatethe
measuredvaluesof S over geologictimes. For example,on
the basisof the observedvaluesof S for the stablespecimens,
the NRM should consistof a very appreciableVRM com-

tensitiesand directions,whichwere undoubtedlyexperienced

ponentin a relativelyshortperiodof time. This largesoft

of thecores(i.e.,V20-102in Figure2) isbelievedto bea result

by the coresand specimens
duringhandlingand storage,
wouldresultin complexresultantVRM's. Thesemayaccount
for the incoherence
of the magneticrecordbelowthetermination of instabilityin thesecores,sincethe NRM of thissedimentmustbe almostentirelyof viscousorigin.The relatively
uniform declination direction observed in the lower sections
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810 cm

125

demagnetizedin alternating fields to determine the field
necessaryto randomize 50% (median destructivefield
(MDF)) and 90% (destructivefield (DF)) of the original
remanence. These fields and the MDF

crn

for the NRM's

of the

samespecimens
are shownin Table2. It hasbeenestablished
that for VRM's producedin low fieldsthe magnetichardness
is proportionalto the logarithmof the acquisitiontimeandis

not stronglydependenton the acquisitionfield [Rimbert,

IOO

1959].It isthereforepossibleto obtainanotherestimateof the
lengthof time overwhichthe NRM's wereacquired,if it is
assumedthat they are entirelyof viscousorigin, by usingthe
relationship

log t = (Ht/H•ooohr)X log (1000 hr)

)

)<

where t is the time over which the NRM may have beenacquired by viscous buildup and Ht and H•000hrare the
demagnetizingfieldsfor the NRM and the 1000-hourVRM,
respectively.Inserting typical values for the MDF of the
NRM and VRM (Table 2) for an unstablespecimen(V20102, 701 cm) and then for a stablespecimen(V20-102, 86 cm)
yields for the unstablecase

ß ß420
c

50

25-

t • 106hours • 100 years

log t • 6
and for the stable case
.

o .........

,•

........

%

.......

,•oo

t (hours)
Fig. 7. Increasein remanentmagnetizationwith time in a 1.0-Oe
directfield in five specimensfrom core RC10-158. The best-fittingline
to the data pointsis shownfor eachspecimen.The slopeof the line is
defined as the magnetic viscositycoefficientS. A value of 1 X 10-5
emu/g hasbeensubtractedfrom each'datapoint of the specimenfrom
625 cm to avoid,confusionwith the specimenfrom 810 cm.

log t • 18

t • 10•6 hours m 10•2 years

The resultfor the unstablespecimensupportsthe viewthat
most of the observedNRM is of VRM origin acquiredover a
relatively short period of time. The 10•2-yearage estimatefor

the stablespecimenreflectsthe observationthat only a small
proportion of the NRM of this specimenis VRM.
COERCIVITY

SPECTRA

After the af demagnetization
characteristics
of the NRM
and the 1000-hour VRM were determined, the anhysteretic
of VRM acquired during storage of the cores at LamontDoherty GeologicalObservatorywith their longitudinal axes reinanentmagnetization(ARM) producedin a 2000-Oepeak
alternatingfieldwith a 0.5-Oe directbiasfield and the saturaessentiallyperpendicularto the ambient field (0.59 Oe).
Each VRM acquired over 1000 hours was progressively tion isothermalreinanent magnetization(SIRM) produced
TABLE2.

Results of VRMExperiments in ComparisonWith Magnitudes and Stabilities
From Each

of

Three

Cores

of NRM'sof Five Specimens

Studied

Demagnetizing Field,

Magnetization,
xlO-6 emu/g

Depth in
Core

peak Oe
Hd

VRMi.O,
•000

VRMo:4,
•000

162
442

7.6
11.6

10.8
15.4

575
612

19.4
19.0

27.1
39.4
63.6
65.7

852

23.2

108.1

25.4
26.3
43.2

59.7

51
51
58

18

30

86
253

5.7
6.7

24.5
28.2

9.8
11.3

47.6(N)
28.8(R)

63
47

20
18

120
120

543
701
851

14.2
14.8
19.2

59.5
66.3
86.8

23.8
26.5
34.7

61.1
22.9
39.3

40
41
40

15
15
15

30
30
50

100
220

5.0
6.5

22.6
29.5

9.0
11.8

16.0(N)
13.6(•)

85
66

20
18

250
250

V20-102

RC10-158

61.6(N)
14.1(R)
31.9
41.5

(VRM•.O,•000)
75
53

(VRMi.O,
xOO0
)

Hind

$1.0

V20-98

NRM

Hind

Core,cm

20
18
18
18

(NRM)
120
150
40
30

420

13.3

56.9

22.8

22.0

65

18

33

625
810

31.3
30.3

139.0
137.3

55.6
54.9

36.3
44.9

45
39

18
15

33
33

Themagneticviscosity coefficient $1.0 is for the VRMproducedin a 1.0-Oe field over 1000hours (VRM1.0,1000).The
VRMthat wouldhavebeenproducedin a 0.4-Oe field over 1000hours (VRM0.4,1000)
wascalculatedby assuming
a linear
relationship between$ and applied field. The alternating field necessaryto destroy 90%of the acquiredVRM(Hd
(VRM1.0,1000))
andS0%of the VRMandS0%of the original NRM(Hmd(VRM1.0,1000)
andHmd(NRM),respectively) are also
shown. Polarity

of NRM(N is normal, • is reversed) is indicated for stable specimens.
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Fig. 8. Variationwith depthof the magnetic,viscosity
coefficient
in three cores from the central North

Pacific. A time base was not

usedbecauseof the lack of time stratigraphiccontrol in the lower sections in the cores.Solid circlesrepresentcore RC10-158; crosses,core
V20-98; dotted circles, core V20-102.
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Fig. 10. Remanent hysteresischaracteristicsof two specimens
from core RC10-158:220 cm (dotted circles) and 810 cm (solid
circles). (a) Decrease in IRM with progressivelyhigher opposing
fields;the opposingfield necessary
to reducethe SIRM to zero,isthe
remanentcoercivityHer. (b) Acquisitionof IRM with alSplicationof

with a 2000-Oedirectfieldwereprogressively
demagnetized
in
alternatingfields.Typical af demagnetization
characteristics progressively
higherdirect fields.A direct field of 800-1200Oe is
of theseremanences
observedin the corespecimens
are shown sufficientto producea maximum IRM in either specimen.
in Figure 9. The total spectrum of coercivitiesin the
specimens
can be estimatedfrom the af demagnetization
of
ARM [Larsonet al., 1969]or SIRM. In all specimens
studied thatmaximum
values
of IRM wereattained
in fieldsof.less
all but severalpercentof the ARM wererandomizedin peak
than1200Oe(Figure10),thisfinding
indicating
againthat
alternatingfields of 600 Oe; 50% of ARM coercivitieswere
large concentrationsof high-coercivityminerals(such as
apparentlylessthan 160-210Oe, the lowervaluesoccurring
hematite) were not presentin these cores.The SIRM indeepin eachcore.The af demagnetization
characteristics
of
creasedin magnitudewith depth in eachcore and was accomSIRM were in many respectssimilar to those of ARM.
paniedby a proportionateincreasein susceptibility
k. This
Clearly, very high coercivity magneticparticles were not
reflectsan increasein concentrationof the magneticmineral.
abundant in these specimens.
However, the reverse'fieldrequired to reducethe SIRM to
The spectrumof coercivitiescarryingthe NRM differed
zero (reinanentcoercivityHc'r)decreasedwith .depth,and an
greatlywith depthin core. In the uppermore stablesections
increase in the low-coercivity fraction is again indicated
of the coresthe NRM coercivityspectrumwas, in general,
(Table 3). The unstablesectionsof the cores appear to be
similar to the total coercivityspectrumdeducedfrom the
characterized
byremanent
coercivities
lessthanabout275Oe.
ARM demagnetizationcurve. The af demagnetizationcurve
of the NRM from the unstable section of the core, on the
other hand, was more similar to that of the VRM. Although a

stablecomponent
of NRM maybepresent,it wasdominated

TABLE3.

RemanentHysteresis Parameters of Five Specimens
From

Each

of

Three

Cores

by a viscousremanencethat presentedinsuperabledemagnetization

and measurement

difficulties.

Depth in

Reinanenthysteresis
curvesweredetermined
for eachof the Core
specimens
by meansof a solenoidfor fieldsup to 600 Oe and
V20-98
an electromagnet
for higherfields.The curvesof IRM showed
•oo
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Fig. 9. Alternating field demagnetizationcharacteristicsof four
typesof remanentmagnetizationin eachof two specimens
from core
V20-102. The VRM (solid triangles)is that producedin a 1.0-Oefield
in 1000 hours; ARM (solid circles) was produced in a 2000-Oe
alternatingfield with a 0.5-Oe bias field; SIRM (dottedcircles)was

produced
in a 2000-Oedirectfield.The NRM is represented
by crosses.

k,*

Core, cm

*Initial

SIRM,t

x10-6/g

Hersõ

x10-3 emu/g

Oe

162

39.1

6.01

347

442
575

44.2
57.2

7.35
10.53

296
276

612

56.2

10.49

274

852
86
253
543
701
851
100
220
420
625
810

128.5
39.4
37.8
55.6
55.2
75.5
58.2
67.1
92.7
137.5
140.5

22.78
7.19
5.97
8.98
7.81
12.28
11.10
11.21
13.73
23.72
23.41

261
385
328
271
267
250
361
317
270
234
238

susceptibility.

tMaximumor saturation isothermal remanence(SlRM) •as

attained

in

fields

õOpposingfield
coercivity).

of

about

1200

Oe.

necessary to reduce SIRM to zero (remanent
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Y recorder.The equipmentwas not calibratedfor absolute

magnetization
measurements,
and so no measurements
6f

Extraction of magneticminerals. In order to identify the
magneticmineralsresponsiblefor the observedmagnetization
properties of these sediments, the most highly magnetic
minerals were extracted from the sedimentby a technique
similar to that describedby L•vlie et al. [1971]. Severaltens

saturationmagnetizationswere obtained.Temperaturedeterminationswere made with an accuracyof +5øC. Magnetic
fields of 3000 Oe were used to obtain the thermomagnetic
curves, and measurements were made at intervals in zero

magnetic
fieldto checkpossible
weightlossof thesamples.

of gramsof sediment
weresimplyallowedto disaggregate
in

The high-fieldthermomagneticcurve of each Qf the fifteen
distilledwater with the aid of a sonifier.This dilute.suspensionwasrepeatedlypassedin a slowflow of water througha magneticextractsstudiedwas irreversible;the magnetization
narrow tube near the pole piecesof a Franz electromagnetic after thermal cyclingwas always lessthan the initial room
separatoruntil no further magneticparticleswere beingex- temperaturevalue (Figure 11). In the samplesfrom near the
tracted. Althoughsufficientquantitiesof the magnetic tops of the cores two magnetic mineral phaseswere dismineralswere extractedfor our purposes,a comparisonof tinguished in the heating curves with apparent Curie
susceptibility and SIRM measurementson the sediment temperaturesof about 360ø and 570øC. However, the kink in
beforeandaftertheextraction
procedure
indicated
thatonly the heatingcurvecorrespondingto the 360øC phasebecame
severalpercentof the magneticmineralsoriginally present lesspronouncedbelow about a 3-m depthin eachcore and
were being obtained.A similar, though lesssevere,problem appearedto be almost absentin the lowermostsamples.
OnlythehighCurietemperature
phas
e waspresent
in the
was encounteredby L•vlie et al. [1971].
Thermomagnetic
analysis. Thermomagneticanalysiswas cooling curvesof all samples.The Curie temperaturedata
performedon a portion of each extract with a Curie balance are summarizedin Figure 12.
incorporating a vertical suspension, a sensitive elecX ray diffractionanalysis. Anothersourceof information
trobalance, and a 10-cm electromagnetwith special pole on the identityof the stronglymagneticmineralsin the expiecesand havingthe capabilityof continuouslyrecordingthe tracts was obtainedby X ray diffractionanalysisusing a
Siemans diffractometer with a CuK a radiation, a scintillachangeof magnetizationwith changingtemperatureon an X-
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stoichiometricmagnetiteand in some casesfrom the appropriatechloritepeaks.The [l Il] reflectionwasnot detected

HEATING

with certainty in any of the samples.
f,•

6

z

f,•
¸

CURIE

TEMPERATURE

700

(o C)

Energydispersit)e
analysisof X radiation. Becausehighly
oxidized titanomagnetites of various compositional
parametersare difficultto distinguishby X ray analysisalone
[O'Reilly and Readman,1971], a semiquantitativedetermination of the Ti:Fe

o
3OO

COOLING

Fig. 12. Apparent Curie temperaturesdetermined from the
heatingand cooling thermomagneticcurvesof 15 magneticextracts
shown in Figure 11.

ratio in the magnetic extracts was

made with an energydispersiveanalysisof X rays (EDAX)
apparatus attached to a scanningelectron microscope.
Specimenpowderswere mounted on carbon stubs with
double-stickcellophanetape and coatedwith carbonin an
evaporator.The Ti:Fe ratio was determinedby analyzing
manyseparate
grainsat highmagnification
andby averaging
over many grainsat lower magnification.
Whenan analysiswasmadeaveragingovermanygrainsat
low magnification,several elementswere detected. The
aluminum, silicon,calcium,and sodiumobservedcorrespond

to the quartzand feldsparsidentifiedby X ray diffraction
analysis.Some of the iron observedundoubtedlyis incorporatedin chlorite.The relativepeakheightsof titaniumand
tion detector,a I/2ø/minscanspeed,and a lø/in. chart speed. ironsuggested
a Ti:Fe ratioof about1:4. However,analysis

A graphitefocusingmonochromatorwas usedto filter out
background noise due to the fluorescenceof iron in the
samples.Becauseof the fine grain size, only a minimum of
dry grinding with an agate morfar and pestlewas necessary
on each powder specimento achievea nonorientedpowder

of individualgrainsat high magnificationindicatedthat two
typesof nonsilicategrainswere present.One type was iron
rich with a titaniumpeak alwayslessthan 5% of that of iron.
If the observedproportionof iron to titaniumwerepresentin
a magnetitelattice, the compositionalparameter x in the

mount.

Quartz, plagioclasefeldspars,and chlorite were the principal nonferrimagneticmineralsidentifiedin each magnetic
extract, although their diffraction peaks were generally of
lowerintensitywith depthin core.Thesemineralsmay be present in the magneticextractsas contaminants,especiallyin
the caseof chlorite, or becausesomeferrimagneticminerals
may occur as inclusions, which are found elsewhere in

feldspars[Hargravesand Young,1969]. A spinel-structured
mineral was identified in each sample.The lattice parameter
of the mineral was calculatedby taking a simpleaverageof
the cubic cell size determined

from

8.400

8.390

8.380

four to five diffraction

peaks ([220], [311], [422], [333], and [440]). The calculated
lattice parameter of the spinel mineral varied from 8.37 to

8.370

8.34A; these
values
areplotted
in Figure13against
thedepth
in core of each sample and compared with the lattice
parametercalculatedfrom an X ray diffraction analysisof
nearly pure magnetitefrom Essexcounty,New York, and the
range of lattice parametersreported for maghemite [Basta,
1959]. Diffraction peaks of hematite were looked for but
were not identified in any of the samples.
A solid-solution

series has been shown to exist between

magnetiteand maghemiteas end memberswith a continuous
decreasein the lattice parameterwith degreeof oxidation of
magnetiteto maghemite[Basta, 1959; O'Reilly and Readman,
1971].The lattice parameter for the spine!mineral observed
here would suggesta compositionbetweenthat of magnetite
and that of maghemitein the uppersectionsof the coresand a
compositioncloseto that of maghemitein the lower sections.
However,in samplesfrom the uppercoresections,small sub-

sidiaryreflections,
whichhada latticeparameter
(8.39A) near
to that of stoichiometricmagnetite, often occurred. These
reflectionswere especiallyevident on the high Bragg angle
reflections.Severalof the reflections,particularly the [311],
also changedin shapefrom broad peaks to onesthat were
morepeaked,with increasingdepthin eachcore.The broader
peaks are interpreted as due in part to interferencefrom

.
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Fig. 13. Variation of lattice parameter of spinel mineral with
depthin threecores:V20-98 (opencircles),V20-102(dottedcircles),
and RC10-58 (solid triangles). Bars define standard error for each
determination. Range of lattice parametersfor maghemite is from
Basta[1959];latticeparameterof magnetiteis from a measurementof
magnetitefrom Essexcounty, New York, which agrees,within the
error, with the latticeparametercalculatedfrom thesamefirst eightd
spacingson ASTM card 11-614for magnetite.
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general titanomagnetite formula (Fes_xTixO4)would be less
than 0.15. The other type appearedto have as much titanium
as iron and may represent grains of ilmenite that are
paramagneticat room temperature.
There was no discernible variation

in the Ti' Fe ratio in ex-

tracts from different depths in core. However, the impure
nature of the magneticextractsand the difficulty in determining the compositionsof the finest grains prohibited a
more detaileddescription.It is possiblethat titanomagnetites
with high valuesof the compositionalparametermay be present in the finestsizerange, which we were unable to analyze.
On the other hand, severallarge grainswith high titanium
contentswould accountfor the observedaverageTi:Fe ratio

IN CORES

IRM of adjacentspecimensfrom the magneticallyunstable
sectionof coreV20-102 (Figure 6). The NRM wasdominated
by a low blockingtemperaturecomponent,whichwe believe
is carriedby the maghemitebut which did not contributesubstantiallyto the IRM. The thermal demagnetizationof the

strong-field
IRM is in somerespects
analogous
to the strongfield thermomagneticcurves,both of which indicatea dominanthighblockingtemperatureor Curietemperaturemineral

indicativeof magnetite.The increasein magneticviscosity
and the decrease
in latticeparameterof the magneticmineral

with depth in each core suggestthat the maghemiteis the
carrier of viscousremanence.A stableNRM in the upper
levelsof the coresis probably carried by essentiallyunoxof the extracts.
idized magnetite.
Dicksonand Foster [1966] identifiedhematitein two samDiscussionof magneticmineralogydata. Readman and
O'Reilly [1970] observedthat the inversionof a fine-grained plesfrom a core in this regionon the basisof ratherpoorly
highly oxidizedmagnetitein their thermomagneticanalysis definedthermomagnetic
curves.They suggested
that hematite,
(performed
with•hesamplein vacuum)
wasevidentasa drop in a superparamagnetic
state,wasat leastin part responsible
in magnetizationoccurringbetween350ø and 400øC. The in- for the observedunstable magneticbehavior of their core.
versionproductswere magnetiteand hematite.The apparent Creer's[1957]studyof the unstableKeupermarlsindicated
Curie temperatureof 360øCobservedin our thermomagnetic that veryfine grainedhematite,whichmay havebeenpresent
heatingcurves,in light of the X ray results,can then be inter- in the marlsas a cementingagent,can indeedbe a carrierof
pretedasa decreasein magnetizationresultingfrom the inver- viscousremanenceand could account for magneticallyunstudyhasshownthat the secsion of an oxidizedmagnetite.The 570øC Curie temperature stablebehavior.But subsequent
phaseis due to magnetitethat was probablypresentinitially ondarycomponentof magnetization
of the marlsrequired
and may also originate as a product of the inversion. peak alternatingfieldsof about 600 Oe to destroyit [Creer,
However, the drop in magnetizationat about 360øC in the
1959].A VRM acquiredonly overa veryshortperiodof time
thermomagneticcurvesthat would correspondto the inver- by somehematite-bearing
rockshad also beenfoundto be
sion becamelessdistinctwith samplesfrom greaterdepthsin
very resistantto alternatingfields,destructive
fieldsof over
core, even though a more highly oxidized magnetitewas in1000Oe beingrequired[Biquandand Pret)ot,1971].The low
dicated in the X ray data. This apparent contradiction stabilitiesagainstalternatingfieldsof the NRM in Dickson
betweenX ray and thermomagneticdata for the lowermost and Foster'score, as well as those for both the NRM and the
samplesis difficult to reconcile.
VRM in the cores investigatedhere, excludehematite as a
The thermomagnetic behavior of a highly oxidized significant
remanence
carrierin thesesediments.
Thisconclutitanomagnetitewith a low compositionalparametersuchas sionis supported
by the lack of evidencefor hematitein our
may be presentherewould be in many respectssimilar to that thermomagnetic
and X ray investigations
of the magneticextracts.
of a highly oxidized pure magnetite,since the presenceof
titanium doesnot appearto have a stabilizingeffect[O'Reilly
Magneticgrain size. An estimateof the magneticgrain
and Readman, 1971]. Small differencesin titanium content sizepresentin the sedimentmay be gainedfrom inspectionof
shouldnot alter the temperatureof inversionbut only change micrographstaken with a scanning electron microscope
the relative proportions of the inversionproducts. For ox- (Figure 14). Only a small number of particlesin eachsample
idized titanomagnetiteswith compositionalparametersinapproached20 #m in diameter,and most were finer than 0.5
itially less than about 0.4, the inversion is always #m in diameter,a result similar to that found by L•t)lie et al.
characterizedby a decreasein magnetization IReadmanand [1971] in other deep-sea cores. No euhedral grains were
O'Reilly, 1970], although the inversionproducts, or at least observed.The smaller grains (<1 #m) were generallysubtheir relative proportions, are expected to be somewhat rounded,and the largestgrainsobserved
wereoftenangular
different from those reported by Readman and O'Reilly
(Figure 14). Many of the grainsappearedto be approximately
becauseour analyseswere performedin air, oxidation thus equidimensionalin the plane of the photosor to haveelongabeingallowedto occur readily. The temperatureof inversion tion ratios lessthan 2' 1, although somegrainswith elongamay depend on some other physical characteristicsof the tion ratios as high as 5:1 were presentin each sample.
sample,such as the presenceof other impurities [Pouillard,
The grain sizesobservedhere are not necessarilyrepresen1950], that we were not able to discern.
tativeof thegrainsizedistributionof the magneticmineralsin
It is possiblethat maghemitemay be presentin materially the extractsbecausesome ferrimagneticgrains may be inimportantamountsin the magneticextractsfrom deepin each cluded in larger paramagneticor diamagneticgrains [Evans
core and thereforemay be readily identifiedby X ray analysis, and Wayman,1970;Hargrat)esand Young,1969].In addition,
whereas magnetite may be present in concentrationsjust
nonferrimagneticmineral particles may be present as consufficientto be magneticallydominant in the thermomagnetic taminants due to inadequaciesof the extraction procedure.
curves. Small concentrationsof magnetite, if they are inOur X ray data showthat both may be possibilities
in these
cludedin nonferrimagnetic
grains,might not be orientedby extracts.It is safeto say,however,that the true magneticparthe ambient geomagneticfield to contribute to NRM and ticle sizeswould be, if anything, smalleron averagethan the
would be difficult to identify by X ray. Some of the observedparticle sizes.Although only severalpercentof the
maghemitegrains may also be superparamagnetic,
as will be magneticparticlesin the sedimentwere apparentlyremoved,
discussedbelow. This interpretation is consistentwith the
it is probably the ultrafine magneticgrainsthat escapedexthermal demagnetizationcurvesof NRM and a strong-field traction, perhapsthrough associationwith nonferrimagnetic
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it is not known whether the mineral that they identified was
also associatedwith unstable magnetization.
The low-temperatureoxidation of titanomagnetitesis accompaniedby a decreasein saturation magnetizationand in
the magnetocrystallineanisotropy [Readman and O'Reilly,
1972],which may result in the productionof magneticallyunstable particlesfrom those that were stable in the unoxidized
state. For example, the critical diameter of stoichiometric
magnetitegrainsat the room temperaturesuperparamagnetic
threshold(relaxation time 10: s) is about 0.03 t•m [Nbel, 1949;
Dunlop, 1973] and is relatively insensitiveto elongationof the
grains; a particle length of 0.03-0.05 t•m definesthe superparamagneticthresholdsize over a range of prolate spheroid
axial ratios from equidimensionalto more than 5:1 [Evans
and McElhinny, 1969]. However, Readman and O'Reilly
[1972] have calculated the room temperature superparamagnetic threshold diameter of highly oxidized
magnetiteto be about 0.12 t•m. Thus grainsof magnetitewith
diametersof lessthan 0.12 t•m will be normally stable SD or
PSD but will becomesuperparamagneticif they are highly oxidized.

The critical

diameter

for the SD-MD

transition

in

':•.:'•
.':'"'::;.'
..... .... '. *'::.,---':;•
%7;.

magnetitedecreasesfrom about 0.056 to 0.023 t•m with oxida..•:':'•:
:'.?'.;:;:'":,.,.½
:....-....:,..;.......---::.,.
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Fig. 14. Scanningelectron microphotographsof magneticextracts. (a) 65 cm. (b) 840 cm in V20-102. (c) 490 cm. (d) 915 cm in
RC10-158.
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Scale is shown.

grains. The small mean grain size of the total sediment
(usually less than 1 t•m in the cores) is in accord with the
magnetic grain size estimates.
On the basis of the direct observationsof the magnetic

g•-ain
sizes
therewouldappear
tobenosignificant
amounts
of
true multidomain (MD) magnetic grains present, if it is
assumedthat true MD behavior in the case of magnetite
beginsat grain diametersgreaterthan about '17t•m [Stacey,
1963;Everitt, 1962]. Most of the observedgrainswere in the
size range of pseudo single-domain(PSD) behavior in
magnetite(approximately0.06-17 t•m [Stacey, 1963]). As we
were not able to establisha lower sizelimit for the magnetic
grains, it is not known to what extent single-domain(SD)
grains(of the order of 0.03-0.06 t•m for magnetite)are present. A large number of particles as small as 0.1 t•m were
observedin each sample, so that it is reasonableto assume
that finer particles are also present, perhaps even into the
superparamagneticsize range.
DISCUSSION

The unstablemagneticbehaviorof the lowersectionof the
coresis relatedto the presence
of a highlyoxidizedmagnetite
similar in structureto that of maghemite.This mineral may

have formed by low-temperatureoxidation of detrital
magnetite.The phenomenonof low-temperature
oxidation
has beenfound to be quite commonin titanomagnetites
in
deep-sea
basalts[OzimaandLarson,1970;OzimaandOzima,
1971;Lowrie et al., 1973]. It is quite likely that a similar
process
canoccurin deep-sea
sediments.
However,the only
previousreport of similar magneticmineralogywas by
Harrison and Peterson[1965], who identified a magnetic
mineral intermediatein compositionbetweenmagnetiteand
maghemitein a deep-seasedimentcore from the Indian
Ocean.No magneticremanencedata were presented,and so

tion [Readman and O'Reilly, 1972]. Since highly oxidized
magnetite grains less than 0.12 t•m are superparamagnetic,
there is the possibilitythat no stableSD size region can exist
in highly oxidized magnetites,although a limited PSD region
is not necessarilyexcluded.A similar phenomenonwould occur as a result of the oxidation of titanium-bearingmagnetites
[Readmanand O'Reilly, 1972; Butler, 1973].
In a given oxidizing environmentthe finest-sizedgrains
would be oxidized most readily, since specificsurface area
plays a predominantrole in the kinetics of the oxidation
[Colomboet al., 1968; Gallagher et al., 1968]. However, very
fine magnetitegrains,which might be stableSD or PSD, may
carry a substantialportion of the stableNRM that is thought
to be acquiredin deep-seasedimentsby postdepositionalinterstitial grain rotations [Kent, 1973]. The low-temperature
oxidation of the finest of these grains would substantially
reducethe NRM intensity,sincethe productsof the oxidation
may be superparamagneticor nearly so. If the grain size of
some of the oxidation products is not below the superparamagneticthreshold but allows them to have relaxation
times of the order of months or years, it is possiblefor these
grains to contribute toward a secondary component of
magnetizationsuchas VRM, as appearsto have occurredto a
large extent in the lower sectionof the coresfrom the central
North Pacific. A chemical remanent magnetization (CRM)
may alsobe acquiredas a resultof oxidationoccurringin the
geomagnetic field. However, it has been observed in
laboratoryexperimentsthat sucha CRM is generallyof weak
intensity and low magnetic stability, at least for pure
magnetite[Johnsonand Merrill, 1972], and could possiblybe
difficult to distinguishfrom VRM.
The extent to which in situ low-temperatureoxidation of
magnetite can occur in sedimentsis also dependent on the
availability of oxygenand the time constantfor the reaction.
The sourceof significantamountsof oxygenin the oceanbottom

environment

is contained

in

the

bottom

waters.

Generally, deep-sea sediments become effectively isolated
from this sourceafter burial to somedepth, and any oxygen
remainingis rapidly usedin the oxidation of organicmatter.
Consequently,the redox state of the sedimentis mainly determined by the duration of contact with the oxidizing bottom
waters [Bramlette, 1961;Arrhenius, 1963]. It would then seem
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unlikelythat significantoxidationof magnetitecanproceedat
depthin the sedimentcolumnbut mustratheroccurnearthe

IN CORES

The bimodal age distribution of the magneticinstability termination levels and, in.particular, the 3.0-m.y. mean age
sediment-water interface. That the oxidation in these cores is
(Figure 3) seemto be related to establishedclimatic eventsof
not significantlypostdepositionalis suggestedby better cor- globaland regionalextent.The 3.0-m.y. mean agemay corresrelation of the stable/unstablemagneticboundary with age pond to the onset of late Tertiary climatic deterioration as
determined in the equatorial Pacific (3.0 m.y. [Jacobsand
than with depth.
If the oxidation processcan occur only near the sediment- Hays, 1972]), North Atlantic (3.0 m.y. [Laughton et al.,
water interface, the rate of the oxidation reaction must be
1970]), Iceland (3.0 m.y. [McDougall and Wensink, 1966]),
rapid enoughthat the oxidation of the magnetitegrains can and in the Sierra Nevada (2.7-3.1 m.y. [Curry, 1966]),
occur before their effective burial and isolation from the
whereas the younger mean age (1.5 m.y.) may reflect the
source of oxygen. By extrapolating from laboratory results effectsof the initiation of mid-latitude Pleistoceneglaciations
Readmanand O'Reilly [1970] suggesteda time constant of as evidenced,for example,by increasedice rafting of detritus
about 106 years for low-temperature oxidation of 1.2 m.y. ago in the North Pacific [Kent et al., 1971]. There
titanomagnetitesat room temperature.However, a shorter probablywasan increasein the rate of depositionin the centime constant for the oxidation processwas suggestedby tral North Pacificarea associatedwith the changeof climatic
work on dredged basalts. The large decreasein reinanent conditions, but we cannot document it in our cores becauseof
magnetizationof basaltswith distancefrom the median valley the lack of stratigraphictime control below the termination
of the mid-Atlantic ridge is thought to be due to the low- levels.However, a similar sedimentsequencewas recovered
temperatureoxidation of titanomagnetiteswith time [Irving, from three sites(37, 38, and 39) during leg 5 of the Deep-Sea
1970]. Most of the reinanent intensity decreaseoccurred Drilling Project (DSDP) in this area of the central North
within only 6 km of this median valley, which, at a half Pacific.
Three lithologic units were recognizedat each site: a thin
spreadingrate of 2 cm/yr, would be within only 300,000years
[Irvinget al., 1970].When the dependence
of the reactionrate basal amorphous iron-manganeseoxide facies containing
on grain size and other characteristicsof the initial material nannofossilsof lower Oligoceneto lower Eoceneage; an in(e.g., crystal perfection and perhaps the presenceof water termediatered clay facies,barrenof fossils,between14 and 28
[Elder, 1965])are considered,it appearslikely that significant m thick; and an upper red clay unit, 3-11 m thick, that is
low-temperatureoxidationcanproceedin naturally occurring lighter in color and contains glacial Pleistocenedetritus
magnetiteor titanomagnetitegrainsover a rangeof time con- [McManus et al., 1970]. The upper unit apparently corstants,someof which may be considerablyshorterthan the respondsto the section in our cores that is magnetically
106years suggestedby Readmanand O'Reilly [1970]. The in- stable;the lower magneticallyunstablesectionsof our cores
terpretationof the intensitydecreasein the dredgedbasalts correspondto the upper part of the intermediatered clay
facies.Rates of sedimentationof the upper unit identifiedin
would suggesta time constantas short as about 105years in
the DSDP coresrangefrom 1.5 to 5.5 mm/1000 yr, similar to
the deep-oceanenvironment.
The low rates of sedimentation
in this area would allow
the rates calculated for the upper parts of our three cores,
particlesat the sediment-waterinterfaceto be exposedto the whereasthe rates for the intermediateunit are apparently
oxygenatedbottom waters for somelength of time. This ex- only 0.3 to 0.8 mm/1000 yr [McManus et al., 1970], which
posurewould be considerablylengthenedby bioturbation(for allow longertimesfor maghemitization.Therealsoappearsto
which someevidenceis presentin thesecores)if it resultsin a be some increase in sedimentation rates within the stable secthoroughlymixedlayer near the sedimentsurface.For exam- tions of the coresexamined here (Table 1).
The termination of instability in central North Pacificred
ple, for a mixed layer thicknessof 5-10 cm [Ruddimanand
Glover, 1972] and a sedimentationrate of 1 mm/1000 yr, any clay pistoncoreswas associatedas well with a sedimentcolor
particle depositedwill have accessto the oxygenatedbottom changeand a decreasein manganesemicronoduleconcentrawaters for a period of time from 50,000 to 100,000 years tion [Opdyke and Foster, 1970]. The color changewas also
before effectiveburial. Significantoxidation may occur over observed in DSDP cores from the same region. It disthis time range. An increasein sedimentationrate would tinguishedthe intermediatefrom the upperred clayfaciesand
was due to a relative decreasein amorphousiron-manganese
decreasethe exposuretime for the sediment.
It is alsopossiblethat somemaghemitewasformedprior to oxidesand an increasein detrital materialsof probableeolian
deposition.For example,oxidation of magnetitegrainsmay origin [yonder Borchand Rex, 1970]. The increaseddetrital
occurin the water columnbeforethey are incorporatedin the input and sedimentationrate, accompaniedby a perhaps
sediment. A simple Stokes' law calculation shows that the related change from the more oxidizing environment that
time requiredfor a SD sphericalmagnetiteparticle0.03#m in producedthe manganesemicronodules,would resultin an indiameter to settle through a 5200-m still-water column is creasein the unoxidizedfractionof magneticgrainsavailable
about 120,000years. Oxidation during settlingmight be ex- to carry a stable remanence.
Our explanation for the magnetic instability in red clay
pectedto be mostpronouncedin the finestgrainsbecausethe
time spent in the oxygenatedwater column variesinversely sedimentsis dependenton the correct identificationof the
with the squareof the particle diameter.Oxidation of par- mineral responsiblefor the unstableNRM as maghemiteand
ticles in the water column would also be cumulative with that
its mode of formation. In this respectthe apparent discrepancybetweenthermomagnetic
and X ray datafor the samples
occurringnear the sedimentsurface.
It is apparent that a variety of sedimentologicaland at depth, and also the changein the characterof the thergeochemicalfactors may be responsiblefor the changein momagnetic(heating) curveswith depth in each core, may
degreeof oxidationand the rangeof magneticallystablegrain require a fuller investigation,which is beyond the scopeof
sizesthat we believeto be the explanationof the changein thispaper.A perhapsrelatedproblemis whetherthe magnetic
magneticpropertiesof thesesedimentcoreswith time. These extractwas representativeof the magneticmineralogyof the
factorsare in turn controlled by changesin the environment. sediment,sinceapparently only severalpercent of the total
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was obtained with our technique.However, the similarity
betweenthe thermomagneticcurve for the extract and the
thermaldemagnetization
curveof a saturationIRM involving
the entire magneticmineralogyof the sedimentwould argue
that informationgainedfrom the extractsis not atypical.
If it is assumedthat maghemiteis responsiblefor the unstablemagneticbehavior,otherexplanations
for itsformation
cannot be summarilydismissed.For example,some of the
maghemitemay haveformedauthigenically,perhapsrelated
to the occurrenceof the amorphousiron-manganeseoxides,
and not as a result of oxidation of detrital magnetite.This

possibilityis suggested
by the decreasein saturationremanence from the unstable to the stable sectionsof the cores;
an increase in saturation

remanence would have been ex-

pectedowingto increaseddetrital input. Authigenicformation of'maghemiteand low-temperature
oxidationof original
magnetitemaybothoccurundersimilarhighlyoxidizingconditions, so that their relative contributionmay be difficult to
establish.The absenceof a substantialstablecomponentof
NRM in the lower sectionsof the cores,in spiteof the ther-
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